As far as known, the reactions of humanity to the impact of epidemic diseases through the ages have been true to type, an expression of mental perturbation in the face of an overwhelming and seemingly undecipherable calamity. The incantations of the Assyro-Babylonians against the demons of disease fairly pulsate with this spirit of protest: 1 the rhythmus is that of some heaven-storming crescendo in a Beethoven or Tchaikovsky symphony. In like manner, the Hebrews of the Old Testament attributed devastating epidemics to the wrath of Jahveh.
The epidemic of dysentery, which assailed the Grecian hosts in the second Iliad, was attributed to the wrath of Apollo, to be propitiated by a sacrifice of beeves and of Trojan youths. In the Middle Ages, the Jews were persecuted for alleged poisoning of wells. During the great plague of Milan (1630), one Guglielmo Pazza was tortured, broken upon the wheel and burned for alleged dissemination of the pest by smearing the virus upon houses. In some Italian cities, a "column of infamy" (colonna d'infamia) was erected at the places where these unhappy victims of popular superstition met their fate. Up to the early 19th century, clergymen continually belabored their congregations with sermons on local or casual epidemics as "scourges of God for the sins of mankind" (Cotton Mather). Some of these sermons are in print and can be seen in medical libraries. Yielding to the pressure of repeated protests, the Legislature of 1848 appointed the usual Committee to examine into quarantine conditions, the result of which was an unanimous and elaborate report (1849) At this time of day, it would be cheap and easy to descant upon the ignorance then obtaining as to the real cause of the trouble. It has been well said that we feel towards and think backwards: our hindsight is better than our foresight.
The famous initial regulations for 30-day quarantine against plague at Ragusa 
